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NEW WATER RENTAL

Hunt Club to Hold Paper Chase.
CARLINES TO OUST

wjC if w I Broadway, at Taylor
The Portland Hunt Club will hold I Main 1. A 1 152.When These Are Soldan open paper chase for the NewMETHOD IS ADOPTED Year's trophy and cup on Friday morn-

ing
OLD TRANSFER SLIP TONIGHT 8:15

January 1, at 10 o'clock. The start , IUTUiEE!!
will be made from the clubhouse near I Today 2; ISWarden Home. The hares for this oc-
casion

T
will be Dr. and Mrs. W. I Wood

DAVID WARFIELDBureau Establishes System PURSE SNATCHING ALLEGED Newly Decorated and Vari; In "THE AUCTIONEER."
Eveninss and all Matinees Lower floor

Whereby Collections Will Colored Paper to Appear $2.
7io. 50c

Baicony 2, J1.40. JL Gallery 1.
Police Say Prisoner Used Sand and

Be Made Quarterly. Tobacco to Blind Victims. When Old Year Departs.

BILLS SENT BY DISTRICTS

first JioUceo of Payment Duo to
B Sent Out Friday to Tsera in

East Side Zone Property
Owners Are Responsible.

Definite arrangements for the col
lection of water rental In the city were
completed yesterday by officials of the
Water Bureau. The plan as announced
provides a method of cutting into ef
feet the new system of collecting water
rental at the end of every three months
for water used during the three months
past. The quarterly system will take
the, place of ine present monthly col-

lection in advance. Property owners
hereafter will oe responsible for the
bills of their tenants.

All water users will not be billed at
the same time, as the city has been
taken by districts and so arranged that
the work of preparing and sending out
bills can be distributed.

City Is Districted.
The first bills will be sent out Janu-

ary 1. These will go only to the dis-
tricts north of Killingsworth avenue
and will be for water used during
December. The second batch of bills,
for December service, will be sent out
January 11 for the districts between
JCillingsworth avenue and Beech street.
The third bills, to be sent January 21,
will be for all districts south of Beech
street, west of East Thirty-sevent- h

street and north of Schuyler street.
These likewise will be for water used
during December.

Other districts will receive bills as
follows: Districts between Schuyler
street and East Stark street, Febru-
ary 1. for water used during December
and January; all districts between East
Stark street and Holgate street, Febru-
ary 11, for water used during Decem-
ber and January: all districts south of
llolgate street, February 21, for De-
cember and January; all districts north
of Ankeny and Washington streets, on
the West Side, March 1, for water used
during December, January and Febru-
ary; all West Side districts between
Ankeny and Jefferson streets, March
11, for three months; all districts south
of Jefferson street, on the West Side,
March 21, for three months.

Notices Sent Quarterly.
After the first bills are sent out the

users in whatever district they may be
will not receive another notification
for three months. The dates for sec-
ond payment will correspond to the
dates of the first payment, those pay-
ing on January 1 being called upon to
pay again April 1, those paying on
January 11 making second payment on
April 11, and so on.

The new billing system as announced
covers all water-user- s excepting those
whose bills average more than $20 a
month.

CLOSE MATCH EXPECTED

AMATEUR HOCKEY GAME IS SET
FOB HIPPHODROJIB TOSIGHT.

Waverly Team Lineup to Be Changed
and Multnomah Club, Picked to Win,

May Have Hard Sledding.

Amateur league Standing.
'Won. Lost. P.C.Multnomah Club 1 o 1O0O

Harrlman Club l o 10OORowing Club 0 1 .O0OWaverly Club ., o 1 .(KM)

Although some pick the Multnomah
seven to defeat the Waverly Country
Club amateur hockey septet tonight,
when they tangle on the ice at the Hip-
podrome, It may be no easy sledding
for the Winged M seven, as a differentlineup will represent the Waverly Club
than the one that went down to de-
feat at the hands of the Harrlman
Club. Multnomah also will be shy one
of Its star men in Goaltender Irvine,
who is out of the city.

Ellis Bragg will be one of the new
faces in the Waverly lineup. He willtry out at goal and is expected to give
much added strength to the club's
seven.

' The game will consist of two
periods and will begin promptlyat 7:45 o'clock. Skating will be per-

mitted before and after the match.
TWO REVOLVER MATCHES SET

Portland Club to Shoot Off Third
and Fourth Contests This Week.
The Portland Revolver Club will

shoot off the third and fourth matches
in the United States Revolver Associa-
tion tournament this week. The local
club is behind the other clubs in these
affairs and is handicapped by not hav-
ing a regular place to do Its shooting.
Other clubs, however, have delayed
shooting because of the holidays. .

Match three is against Seattle andthe Sound City contestants have scored
1073 points. No reports have been made
to Secretary Crabtree, of the associa-
tion, us to the outcome of the fourthmatch. Portland meets the Citizens,
but both teams tailed to shoot on the
scheduled time

The new range of the Portland club
will be completed soon.

M. Abrams, secretary of the local
club and one of the mainstays of theteams, is out of the city and this will
have a tendency to handicap the shoot-
ers for the next three matches.
VANCOUVER GETS 4 ; VICTORIA 3

Sensational Plays Tie Score and
Extra 12 Minutes Decide.

Coast league Standings.
W. L. Pet.

Vancouver 4 0 1.000
Portland 2 2 .600
Victoria. o 4 .000

VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 29. (Special.)
It took 12 minutes' overtime to de-

cide tonight's match between Vancou-
ver and Victoria and the finale of the
thrilling struggle came when Mackay,
of the former, managed to tally the
winning goal. The totals at the finish
were 4 to 3. "

Victoria rushed the visitors' goal re-
peatedly in the first half and Kerr put
the puck into the net twice, but In the
second period "Cyclone" Taylor came
to the fore for Vancouver and, working
in combination with Mackay, the score
was evened. In the last the honors
were even. Taylor got home for Van-
couver with one and Patrick promptly
did the same for the locals. This was
the way it stood when the whistle blew

C. Za. Stanley, 21 years, was arrested
last night at East Twelfth and Division
streets by Patrolman Barker, who
charged him with snatching a purse
from Ella Alnstrom, Eaet Ninth and
Caruthers streets, a few minutes be
fore. The police say Stanley had a
pocketful of mixed' sand and tobacco
with which to blind his victims. The
purse contained 57 cents and a gold
locket.

Two other alleged robbers, who are
said to have had burglar outfits in
their possession, were arrested by Pa-
trolman Jones at East Thirty-nint- h and
Glisan streets. The police say one of
the men carried a gun, a flashlight and
two passkeys. The other, they say, had
a flashlight and a number of old coins.
The police say that the coins have been
identified as stolen property.

HOUSES STRIPPED OF PIPE
Two Admit Thefts to Sell Lead at

Three Cents Pound.
Admitting that for lead pipe valued

at 3 cents a pound they had robbed 12
homes of plumbing, to replace which
would cost S10 at least in each instance,
H. Snell, aged 21, and A. Johnson, aged
23, were arrested yesterday afternoon
by Detective Tichenor. They will face
charges of larceny before Judge
Stevenson, of the Municipal Court, to-
day.

Detective Tichenor was on his way
to investigate the robbery of the home
of C. Justus, 220 Fargo street, of a
gun, knife and purse when he saw Snell
and Johnson standing in front of a va-
cant house and eyeing it speculatively.
Suspicious, he followed the pair and
caught them in the act of stealing pipe
from another house.

CITIZENS FAVORED FIRST
City Commissioner's Measure, if

Passed, Will Fix Contracts.

If an ordinance which has been pre
pared by City Commissioner Daly is
passed by the City Council, contract-
ors handling municipal contracts will
be required to give preference to citi
zens of the United States. While the
measure does not prohibit the em-
ployment of aliens, it requires con-
tractors to give preference to laborers
who are citizens by birth or have be
come naturalized since coming to the
United States.

While the measure is broad in its
scope it is thought it is intended to
drive out a number of Syrians who are
doing municipal contracting and en
gaging only alien laborers.

Y. M. C. A. WORKER RESIGNS
Guy C. Xeedhani to Enter Social

Service Field at Tracey, Cal.

Guy C. Needham, in charge of the T.
M. C. A. work among the boys and
students of the state, has resigned to
enter the field of social service at
Tracey, Cal. He also expects to iden-
tify himself with playground activities
In Oakland.

Mr. Needham has been particularly
interested in the activities of boys and
young men in the schools and colleges
of Idaho and Oregon. Under his charge
the students at the University of Idaho
organized an association with a paid
student secretary and gained readily
in membership. He also was prominent
in the gathering of the Older Boys'
Conference at McMinnville recently.

MUZZLES GO ON SATURDAY

Repeal ot Ordinance Requiring
Goes Into Effect Then.

Saturday is the last day dogs in Port
land will have to be muzzled, at least
during the present season. On that day.
an ordinance passed by the Council on
December 1 goes into effect, repealing
the ordinance, passed nearly a year ago.
requiring the muzzles.

At the time the ordinance came up.
December 1, it was the intention to
pass it with an emergency making it.
effective at once. Commissioner Dieck
objected to the emergency,, and the
measure for that reason went over for
30 days. All the other Commissioners
voted for it.

as

Or., Dec. 29. (Special.)
William

who finished
his duties as Supreme Court Justice
today, left a letter for the archives of
that tribunal which is Interesting. Jus-
tice Ramsey, who is a Democrat, was
defeated for at the last
election. He said today that he never
expected to be elected, but that it
would always be a source of gratifi-
cation to him that he had once been a
member of the highest court in the
state. This is what he has to say in his
letter of the work of the court:

"Few persons, I believe, who have
not had experience in a similar posi-
tion, realize fully the extent of the
w.ork required of Justices of the Su-
preme Court. Our docket is crowded
and new cases are being filed at the

of from 30 to 40 eaclw month. The
hearing of cases is but a small part of
the work The real labor is
done; in the. offices. ,

Work Held Contlnaona "Grind."
The reading of evidence, abstracts

and briefs and the examination of the
numerous cases and treaties cited by
counsel, and the search tor new cases,
not cited, and their and
the preparation and writing of opinions
constitute the real work with which the
office is burdened. This work, care-
fully and efficiently done, is a con-
tinuous 'grind.' It seems to me that no
other official position In the service
of the state requires more of its oc-
cupant than that ot Justice ot the Su-
preme Court.

"Three hundred years ago. Shake-
speare expressed his conception of a
justice and his equipment in the fol-
lowing lines:
'And there the Justice ;

In fair round belly, with Rood capon lin'd.
With eyes severe, and beard of formal cut,
Full ot wlM saws, and modern Instance,
And bo he plays his part.

"An eminent of the
Bard of Avon sketched the duties and

of a Judge thus: 'Judges
ought to remember that their office
is jus dicere and not jus dare, to in-
terpret the law, and not to make law

TTTT5 MfVRXTNO 30, 1914.

BUT 2 PUNCHES REQUIRED

East Side Line to Be Known as
"Bridge Transfer" Service and

Re-Routi- Is Ordered in '.

Changing of System.

Styles in streetcar transfers are due
for a radical change, beginning next
Friday the first of the year. The
dimensions will remain virtually the
same, but the color scneme will be
slightly different and the surface deco-
rations will be entirely new. Each line
will have Its own transfers, too.

The present form of transfers will
be passe and not acceptable at all by
polite and obedient streetcar con-
ductors. Officials of the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company, who
are responsible for the proposed
change, declare that the new style will
harmonize nicely with the efficiency
and economy plans now so popular
among members of the Legislature and
others.

But Two Punches Needed.
The new transfers are so constructed

that instead of making six punch
marks the conductor hereafter will be
required to punch but twice the time
and the destination. A coupon will be
attached to show whether the transfer
is used In the morning or in the after-
noon. In the morning the coupon will
be detached. Hi the afternoon it will
remain. Another coupon will be used
in This will obviate
the necessity of Issuing a new trans-
fer at the second transfer point.

Coincident with these changes in
transfer styles is a of
the East Side cross-tow- n lines. With
the completion and installation of the
necessary special work at the intersec
tion of East Burnside street and Union
avenue, the present short line known
as the East Side line will be extended
so as to form a new line to be known
as the "Bridge Transfer" line, the
routing of which will be as follows:

Southbound From the intersection
of Broadway and Larrabee street, along
Larrabee and Holladay avenue to Union
avenue. East Burnside street and Grand
avenue, terminating at Harrison street.
south of Hawthorne.

Northbound From Grand avenue
and Harrison street, along Grand aye-nu- t,

Holladay avenue, Larrabee street
to Broadway.

New Rooting Arranged.
Pending completion of repairs on the

bridge across Sullivan's
Gulch, the northbound cars will turn
from Grand avenue into East Burnside
street to Union avenue, thence via
Holladay avenue to Larrabee street
and Broadway.

The new system of transfers requires
that passengers from one East Side
line to another East Side line should
transfer on the east side of the river,
except when transferring to or from
the Interurbans.

It Is pointed out that this practice
will add greatly to the convenience of
the passengers. It will shorten the
distances, save time and relieve con-
gestion on the West Side.

Simultaneously with the inaugura-
tion of this line, the southern terminus
of the Russell-Shav- er line will be at
the intersection of Russell street and
Union avenue. The Woodlawn and
Alberta lines will handle the Union ave
nue traffic between Russell and Oregon
streets.

This arrangement ot the present East
Side cross-tow-n service will. It is be-
lieved, result in a far better utilization
of existing facilities, and will prove
beneficial to the large majority ot pa-
trons using this service.

Bridfie Line lnaairaratcd.
The "bridge transfer" line will con-

nect with all East Side lines close to
the bridges. Aside from the advantage
of permitting a better adjustment of
car service to travel, the new routing
offers many other advantages. For
example, patrons living along Missis-
sippi avenue south of fehaver street,
and along Williams avenue south of
Russell street, whose destinations were
points on any of the East Side lines
south of Burnside street, hitherto were
required to transfer three times or elsecross to the West Side by a much longer
route, consuming much more time and
in some Instances walking several

or give law. Judges ought to be more
learned than, witty, more reverend thanplausible and more advised than confi-
dent. Cursed is he that removeth thelandmark.'

Hlsra 'Ideal Seema Kvaalve.
"The mlslayer of a mere stone is to

blame, bu it is the unjust Judge thatis the capital remover of landmarkswhen be defineth amiss of lands andproperty. One foul sentence doth morehurt than many foul examples, forthese do but corrupt the stream, theother eorrupteth the fountain."It is not difficult to sketch a high
Ideal of the Judiciary, but to measureup lo -- its requirements In practice isquite another thing. One about to lay
aside the robes of office may be par-
doned for quoting asouplet from Long-
fellow:
Let him not boast who puts his armor on
As he who puts It oft the battle done.At another place in his letter JusticeRamsey says:

"While I have not always agreedwith all the justices as to the decisionthat should be rendered In every case,my dissents have not been numerous,
and I have merely expressed my dis-sents orally and have written no dis-senting opinions. However, it-i- s not amatter of surprise, that seven justices
should not always agree on the many
questions coming before them forwhen it Is borne in mindthat the decisions of the highest courts
of other states and the leading text-books, referred to in the briefs of coun-
sel for their guidance, are, in many
instonces, in irreconsilable conflict.

"Minds have always differed more or
less-- i Two centuries ago AlexanderPope sang:
TIs with our Judgment as our watches, noneGo Just alike, yet each believes his own

Through a strange coincidence, ChiefJustice McBride, Justice Burnett andJustice Ramsey were not only associatejudges on the highest bench in thestate, but they were schoolmates. They
have been friends for many years andtoday Justices McBride and Burnettspoke in the highest praise of their de-
parting friend. Justice Ramsey will,after the first of the year, resume thepractice of law at his home in

JUSTICE RAMSEY IN EXIT
FROM BENCH TELLS WORK

Letter of Democrat, Who "Did Not Expect to Be Elected," Classes Labor,
Carefully and Efficiently Done, "Grind."
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A J 6 Emerson for 188, and an
older one, but also good, for $135.

A dark-case- d 500 Hallet & Davis,fine order, only $145.
A splendid, largest-size- d. $550 Stein-wa- y,

in excellent order, only $183, andan almost exact duplicate, but ofWeber make, $178.
A very elaborate mottled mahogany

$42o Everett for only $160, and a mot-tled walnut, $350 style. Sterling $124;same price for a large size $375 Vose.and only $130 for a most excellent $400Kroeger.
A very fine Hardman. In elegant ma-hogany, only $145, and a $250 Royalfor $85.
Last, but .not least, a Hazelberg up-right, in playable condition, only $35.
These are all of the used pianos stiljto be sold during this great manufac-turers' surplus and emergency and sur-plus sale. In addition to the above,there are numerous very choice up-rights and baby grands at prices rang-ing from $98 for the usual brand new

$250 types, to almost less than half forseveral of the veryi costliest grandsever shown in this or any other city,the retail price of which ordinarilywould be $1350, and one at $1500.
Any article purchased of Eilers MusicHouse is sold on a definite money-bac- kguarantee. It must be found as repre-

sented in every way or money is cheer-fully refunded. Any instrument pur-
chased in this great sale may be ex-changed at any time within one year
from date of purchase, we allowing allthat has been paid toward payment ofone of our thirty different high-gra- de

makes.This exchange agreement may
even be extended for an additional year.
You cannot make a mistake in buyinga musical instrument at Eilers AIuslc
House. A child may purchase as safelyas can the shrewdest shopper.

No home worthy of being called homeneed be without music now. During theclosing days of this great Manufac-turers' Emergency and Surplus Sale atEilers the lowest prices and the verysimplest of easy terms of payment havebeen arranged. Pianos for $1 a week;Player Pianos $2 a week. Over thirty ofthe world's leading makes to selectfrom, presenting opportunity to com-pare the merits of all the variousmakes side by side, and choose the mostsuitable one. ,

'In the phonograph department, too.Is found not merely one make, but allthe standard makes the superb EdisonDiamond Disc, the new Grafonolaa and

blocks to the transfer point. For thesepatrons the new routing will eliminate
at least one transfer and save consider-
able time by reason of a much shorter
distance and the avoidance of the con-
gested district. In general, the vast
majority of other East Side passengers
who wish to transfer to other East
Side lines will find the new arrange-
ment by far the most preferable, say
the railway officials.

NINE AFTER DEFENDER JOB
Position of Public Attorney May Be

Choicest Plum at Mayor's Hand.
Judging from the number of appli-

cations which have been made to
Mayor Albee the position of Public
Defender, which the Mayor proposes to
create soon, is one of the choicest
plums at the disposal of the Mayor.
Already there are nine applicants for
the position. The ordinance creating
the position has not been drawn as
yet, the plan to create the position
being merely a tentative proposal.

The nine who have applied are Lisle
A. Smith. Henry L. Lyons. McCants
Stewart, Calvin L. Sweek, Elmer Lund-bur- g,

Martin W. Hawkins. Robert H.
McGrath. J. W. Huff and C. R. Meloney.

CLASSJFED AD. RATES
Daily and Sunday.

Fer Line
One time 1
Same ad two consecutive times 2c
Same ad three consecutive time 80
(Same ad six or seven consecutive times. . 50e

The above rates apply to advcrtirteinenls
under ".New Today" and all other classinc-tion- s

except the following
(Situations Wanted Male.
Situations Wanted Female.
For Kent. Rooms. Private Famlllea.
Kooms and Board. Private Families.
Hoiwekeepinir-Koom- s. Private inlliea,
Kate on the above eiassliications is 7 rntia line eacfa insertion.
On "charve" advertisements charge will be

based on the number of lines appear-I- jr In
the Daoer. resardiesti of cue number of words
la each line. Minimum charge, two lines.

ine n win accept ciawMricq ad

How To Get Rid of a
Bad Cough

A Hsme-Had- e Remedy- - that WillDo It Quickly. Cheap aid
Kaally- - Made

If vou have a bad' cough or chest coldwhich refuses to yield to ordinary reme-dies, Ket from iy druggist 2 ounces
Of finex (50 cents wortli), pour into apint bottle tfnd nil the bottle with plain

ranulated sugar syrup. Start takinga teaspoonful every hour or two. In 2ihours your cough will be conquered orvery nearly go. Even whooping cough iagreatly relieved in this way.
'lhe above mixture makes a full pinta family supply of the finest cough

Byrup tnat money could buy at a costof only 54 cents. Easily prepared in 6minutes. Full directions with Pinex.
Jhis Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepa-

ration takes right hold of a cough andJjives almost immediate reliefs It loos-ens the dry, hoarse or tight cough in away that is really remarkable. Alsoquickly heals the inflamed membranes
which accompany a painful cough, andBtops the formation of phlegm in thothroat and bronchial tubes, thus endingthe persistent loose cough. Excellent forbronchitis, spasmodic croup and wintercoughs. Keeps perfectly and tastes good

children like it.
Pinex is a special and highly concen-

trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, which is so
healing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex," donot accept anything else. A guarantee
pf absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded goes with this preparation.
The Pinex Co., Ft, Wayne, Ind.

the popular Victor-Victrola- s, with allmakes of records, and the largest andmost complete stock in the city.
The musical merchandise department

offers a complete variety of musicalaccessories, band and orchestral in-
struments, music rolls and bags andsheet music, both popular and classic.

Here are the essentials to happiness,enjoyment and education for all; andall the elements for an ideal invest-ment.
Everything in music, from the latestpopular, song hit to the Nation's proud-

est achievement In highest-grad- e piano-makin- g,

the Chickering Grand. Startthe new year with music from
EILERS MUSIC HOUSE,

Eilers Building,
Broadway at Alder." -

It's Now or,

Never
When Hundred of the Shrewdest Busi-

ness Men and Women Are Buying
It Sure Is Buying- Time for All.

These are- - the closing days of thegreat Manufacturers' Emergency andSurplus Sale of Pianos and Player
Pianos. It Is now or never if you wantto take advantage of these unusualconditions that make these low pricespossible and make it so simple and easy
to get an Instrument.

Five of the $200, $250 and $300 newpianos can still be had for $98, andthree more showy styles for $145. Sev-
eral used pianola pianos, which couldnot possibly be told from new, at pricesranging from $285 for the $r00 gradesto $488 for the $900 and $1000 grades.
Latest metal-tube- d pianos, with musicrolls included free, all at prices genu-
inely and drastically reduced.

The highest-price- d player pianos may
be had now on terms as low as $12 per
month, some for $10 per month, andsome for only $2 per week. Pianos nowonly $1 per week.

Attend this exceptional piano saleat once, and make your selection now,
before the manufacturers' representa-
tives, Ellsworth, Barnes & Davey. leavePortland. 1

Store will continue to remain openevenings until 10 o'clock.

vertisements over the telephone, provided
the advertiser is a subscriber to either
Phone. No orlces will be quo ted over thephone, but bill will be rendered the follow-l- "a day. Whether subsequent advertisementswill be accepted over the phone dependsupon the oromptoes sof payment of tele-phone advertisements. Situations Wantedand Personal advertisements will not be ac-
cented over the telephone. Orders for oneInHertlon only will be accepted for "Fumitur-f- or

Sale." "Business Opportunities." "Boom.and "Wanted to Heat.The Oresronian will not guarantee accuracy

PORTLAND
ABSTRACTS OF TITLK.

PROMPT SERVICE at reasonable prlcea Pa--
cnic xme at rust i a. oz torn.

acc okuion rusaiixa.
ACCORDION, KNIFE AND BOX

HKM ST ITCHING, BRAID-
ING. EMBROIDERING. EASTERN NOV-
ELTY MFG. CO., t5 5TH fcT., NR. OAK.

K.. 6TEPHAN Herastitahlng and scalloping,
accord, side pleat, buttons covered, goods
sponged, mall orders. Alder, r. U87tt.

ASSAVEKS AND ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE. U2h 2d. Gold,

silver and platinum bought.
ATTORNEYS.

HALL, & FLIED.NER, lawyers; consultations
tree. 208-a-1- 0 FUedner bldg. Mar.

LAWYER; consultation free. Main 4UU3. 708
Selling bldg.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
LINK6 BUSINESS COLLEGE, Tllford bids-- .

Portland, Oregon. Phone Main 6083.

CARPET WEAVING.
NORTHWEST RUG CO. Rugs from old car-pet- s,

rag rugs. 188 East 8th. Both phones.
CELLULOID BUTTONS, BADGES
THE IRWIN-HODSO- N COMPANY,

02 6th st. Phone Main 312 and A 1254.
'

CHIROPODISTS.
William, Estelie and William Jr., Daveny,

the only scientific chiropodists In tho city.
Parlors S02 Gerllnger bldg., S. W. corner
2d and Alder. Phone Main 1801.

DR. ETHEL A. 8ACBI painless chiropodist.
508 Panama bldg. Phone Main 90O8.

CHIROPODY a'nd pedicuring Mrs. M. D.
HI1L Offlca Flledner bldg. Main 8473.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. McMahon, 121 4th. 376 Wms. Chronlo

casses: 81 treatments t!5. Others leas.
CLEANING AKD PRESSING.

DRESS SUITS for rent; we press one suit
each week for il.SO per month.

UNIQUE TAILORING CO.,
309 Stark st., bet. 6th and 6th. Main 614.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Accounts, notes. Judgments collected. "Adopt

Short Methods." Short Adjustment Co.,
826 N. W. Bank bldg. phone Main 874.

NETH & CO., Worcester bldg. Main 1796
No collection, no charge. Established 1UO0.""- DANCING.

HEATH'S DANCING SCHOOL Lessons
dally; class Monday, Friday evenings, 8 to
10. 109 2d St.. bet. Washington and Stark.

DENTISTS.
DR. A ,W. KEENS, Majestic Theater bldg.,

851 H Washington st, Marshall 3205.

WHOLESALE
AGRICULTURAL 1 "1LEMENT8.

R. M. Wade at Co., 822-32- 6 Hawthorne ave.
ARCHITECTURAL WIRE & IRON WORKS.
Portland Wire & Iron Wks 2d and Columbia.

AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS.
DUBRCILLE BUGGY TOP CO.. 200 2d St.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
BALLOU & WRIGHT. 7th and Oak sta

BAGGAGE CHECKED AT HOME.
Baggage A Omnibus Transfer, Park & Davis.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES SUPPLIES.
BALLOU & WRIGHT, 7th and Oak sta

BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Bakery & Conf.. Inc., 11th and Everett.

BREWERS A BOTTLERS.
HENRY WEINHARD, lath and Burnside.

CASCARA BARK AND GRAPE ROOT.
KAHN BROS.. 191 Front at.

CEMENT, LIME AND PLASTER.
F. T. CROWE & CO., 45 Fourth st;

COFFEE. TEAS AND SPICES.
CLOSSET & DEVERS, N. Front street.

DRYGOODS.
FLKISCHNER, MAYER & CO.. 207 Ash St.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
Stubbs Electrical Co.. 6th and Pine eta

dA Where Santa Has
Brought a Piano

snl It) -

MUSIC ROLLS
For All Makes of Player Pianos

On Sale Today
oiv' the time to lay In a stock of

music nous lor your flayer riano,Drastically reduced prices made pomi-hl- e
by Panama Mhipments at EilerttBroadway- at Alder.

EILERS BUILDING.
BROADWAY AT ALDER.

or assume responsibility for errors occurring
in telephoned advertisements.

Advertisements to receive prompt classi-
fication muNt be In The Oregon ian office be-
fore t o'clock at night, except Saturday,
Closing hour for The Sunday Oregon lan will
be 7:30 o'clock Saturday night. Xhe office
will be open until 10 o'clock P. M-- , as usual,
and all ads received too late for proper
classiUcat Ion will ho run under the heading

Too Late to Classify."
The Oregon ian will mt be reMponwlble formore than one incon fti Insertion of any ad-

vertisement offer et :or more than one time.Telephones; Main 7070. A 60U5.

BUSINESS
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.

Treatment by specialists; glasses fitted. Dr.
F. F. Casseday, SIT Dekuiu bid., a at Wash

ELECTRIC MOTORS.
MOTORS, generators, bought, sold, rented

and repaired. We do ail kinds of repair-
ing Bad rewinding; ail work guaranteed.
H. M. H. Electrlu Co., 81 i'irst st. North.
I'hone Main U21U.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.
PHOENIX Iron Works, Eifit 3d and Haw-thvrn- e.

General machine aTJd foundry work.
KODAKS.

KODAKS AND ALL SUPPLIES: developing,
prir.ting and enlarging. PIKE &. ilARK-I- I

AM CO.. 343 Washington Bt.

MACHINERY.
Engines, boilers, sawmills, bought, sold and

exchanged The J. E. Martin Co., Portland.
MESSENGER SERVICE.

HASTY MESSENGER CO. Motorcycles andbicycles. Phone Main 53, A 2158.
MUSICAL.

Emll Thielhorn. violin teacher; pupil Sevelk.
207 Fleldner bldg. A 41U0. Marshall 1B29.

VIOLIN lessons given at home if desired.
Studio 424 Williams ave. E. 421.

PIANO STUDIO, 2t 14TH. NEAR JEFF.
Terms $5 month. Phone Main 2bU3.

NATl ROI'RACTIC 1'HYSICIANS.
DR. PHILLIPS, specialist In paralysis, nerv-

ous, chronic diseases. 604 Oregonian bldg.
OPTICIANS.

A FIGHT on high prlceaOK3 Why pay J5 to (10 for a
pair of glasses when I
can fit your eyes with

first Quality lenses, gold-fille- d frames, as
low as $1.00? Goodman, 191 Morrison, near
bridge. Main 2124. featisfactlon guaranteed.
V. S. HOWARD, doctor of optometry, even-

ing appointments. Phone Main 1021). 263
West Broadway.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. B. NORTH R UP, 308 Morgan bldg.,

cor. Broadway and Washington street. Of-
fice phone. Main 849; residence. East 10-- 8.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
T. J. GIESLER, Atty-at-La- 503 Henry.

Wm. c. Schmidt, eng. and draftsman.
R. C. WRIGHT 22 years' practice. U. S. andforeign patents. GOO Pekum bldg.

PAWNBROKERS.
STEIN'S LOAN OFFICE.

26 North 6th st.
PIPE.

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and
office near 24th and York sts. Main 3189.

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Albers Bros. Milling Co., Front and Marshall.

GROCERIES.
WADHAMS & CO., tjU-7- u Fourth st.

H AIR GOODS.
WHOLESALE ONLY. 411 DEKUM BLDG.

HATS AND CAPS.
THANHAUSEK HAT CO.. 53-5- 5 Front St.

HIDES, PELTS, WOOL AND FURS.
KAHN BROS.. 191 Front street.
LEATHER AND SHOE TRADE SUPPLIES.
CHAS. L. MASTICK & CO., 74 Front; leather
of every description; tape, mfg. findings.
LLME, CEMENT, PLASTE It, M ETAULATH.
The J. Mccracken Co., 1114 Board of Trade.
Sales agent celebrated Roche Harbor lime.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.
Columbia Neckwear Mfg. Co., S3 Fifth St.

IRON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS,

PORTLAND. OREGON.
STRUCTURAL STEEL PLANT.

FOUNDRY.
MILLINERY.

BRADSHAW BROS.. Morrison and 7th sta
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIRE.

Portland Wire Iron Whs., 2d and Columbia.

BAKER THEATER
Main 3, A BS0
(ieo. I.. Ifiikpr- - Mcr.

Home ctf the Famous Bakpr Flayers.
ppectal New Year's week offerlnjf. Tonight

All week. Mats. Wed., Krlday (New YarDay), Sat. May Kobson's greatest comedy
success,

THE RE JT VENATION OF ACNT MARY."Great cast and production. Kvenlnga 25c.
R."ic. 50c, 75c: hox Beats. $1. Friday and Sat.Mats., 25c 50c; box. 75c. Wed. Mat., allseats 26c (excepts box). Next week, startingSunday matinee "The Blindness of Virtue.

Main 6. Broadway, at StarK A 1020.
Frederick Mowers St Co.

Mr. sail Mrs. Jimmy Barry
Cbarles F. Semon

The Australian McLeans
Aerial CostaeAlfred Wallensteio and Orace Adele Freebey

.V'W MatineejTfj. 21,15

BIG-TIM- E

TAIDEVILI.E ACTS.
r5fJV Choice Seat for Flrst-Nit- rt

Show Reserved on Request.
PR IITsJ Afternoons lOe, liea 2s lie. Xoa

Broadway and Alder.
Gc Where the Crowd Goes.

The Imperial Grand Opera Company. The 4
le Kocks, Lade it & Lartell, Haley & Hate t ;
special. Mierbourne & .Montgomery, fan --age --

scope. X'hone Main 4G36. A 2 236.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
A BARGAIN.

Wants good organ at its value as first
payment on large lot in Rosa City Farlc
district which sold tor $1000. will lake
$HCH. Main 6020.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.
Ford Auction- - House, 211 1st. Furniture,

carpets, etc. Sale at 1 P. M.
At Wilson's Auction House, at 10 A, M.,

furniture. 166-- 8 First U

MEETING NOTICES.
WASHINGTON CHAPTER. NO.

18. R. A. M. Called convocation,
this (Wednesday) evening. EastKighth and Burnside streets, at
7 o'clock. M. M. degree. Vis-
itors welcome. By order E. H. 1.

KOV Ql' ACKENBL'SU, Sec
n T L C HKGIXAR MEETINrl THISJStf? (Wednesday) evening. East thrtStLnd Alder sts. Visitors cordially

nvlted. Election ot trustees.
W. W. TERRY. Secretary.

ATTENTION. MOOSE An Informal dance
for Moose and their ladies will be held in
christenaen's Hall on Wednesday, December
30, at S:30 P. M. Members must phow their
cards at the door. This dance Is free.

DIED.
DL'KEHART At Good Samaritan Hospital,

December 21. John Ernest Dukehart.
brother of Sara and Graham Duke hart
and parthena JL. Bryant. Funeral from
Holman's chapel at 111:30 today (Wednes-
day). Interment at Kiverview Cemetery
private.

THOMPSON In this city, Dec. 29. Edward
Waters Thompson, agre S6 years, at the
residence of his son, Henry Thompson, of
1036 East 13th st. North. Funeral an-
nouncement by the Ericson Undertaking
Parlors later.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
n -

DIM1CK In this city, December 2S, Aphfa
L.. Dimick. Funeral services Wednesday.
December 30, at '2 P. M.. at First Uni-
tarian Church. Concluding services - at
Portland Crematorium.

DIRECTORY
KlBBF.lt STAMPS. SEALS. BRASS SIGNS.

PACIFIC COAST .STAMP WORKS.
231 Wash., st. Phone Main 710 and A 2710.

SHOWCASE. BANK ft STORE FIXTURES.
FOR reasonable prices, see Western Fixture

& Showcase Co., 43 N. 10th. Marshall 774.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER.

STORAGE
AT

REDUCED RATES.
Furniture, Pianos.

Merchandise, etc.
Goods called for and

delivered.
We pack for ship-

ment.
MOSCAN-ATCHLE- y FURN. CO.,

Grand Ave. and East Stark.Phones East 2929. B 3221.

PORTLAND Van & Storage Co., cor. 15th,
and Kearney sts., just completed, new fire-proof warehouse for household effects,pianos and automobiles; contains separata
fire and vermin-proo- f rooms, steam-heate- d,

piano-roo- trunk and rug vaults; track-age for carload shipments, vans for mov-
ing, reduced freight rates on household
goods tu and from East in through cars.
Alain 5640, all departments.

C O. PICK Transfer & Storage Co. Office
and commodious brick warehouse,separate iron room and fireproof vaultsfor valuables. N. W. cor. 2d and Fine sts.
Pianos ami furniture- moved and packed,
for shipment, special rates made on gooda
In our through cars to all domeatio and,
foreign ports Main 58. A 1U96.

OLSON-RO- E TRANSFER CO.
New fireproof warehouse with separata

rooms. We move and pack household
goods and pianos and ship at reduced,
rates. Auto vans and teams for moving.
Forxarding and distributing agents. Freetrackage. Office and warehouse, 15th andHoyt sta. Main 547, A 2247.

MANNING WAREHOUSE TRANSFER CO.
9th and Hoyt Sts.

Pianos and household goods moved,
packed and shipped; reduced freight rates
on all household goods to and from East.
Through car service. Main 103, A 2214.

OREGON TRANSFER CO., 474 Glisan lT,
cor. 13th. Telephone Main U9 or A 1189.
We own and operate two large class "A"
warehouses on terminal tracks. Lowest
insurance rates in city.

MADISON-ST- . DOCK and WAREHOUSE
Office, ISO Madison. General merchandise
and forwarding agents. Phone Main 7691.

WOOD.
GREEN and dry Blabwood. blockwood. Pan.ama Fuel Co., Main 5720. A 3899. ,

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.W. p. FULLER & CO.. 12-t- and Davis.
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.

RASMUSSEN & CO.. 2d and Taylor sta
PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES.M. L. KLINE, S4-8- 6 Front street.
PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.

M. 1 KLINE. S4-S- 8 Front street.
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.

F. W. BALTE.S & CO.. 1st and Oak sts.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

EVKHDINO & FARRELL, HO Front St.

ROPE AND BINDING TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co., 14th and Northrup.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO.. foot of Ankeny.

SASH, DOORS AND GLASS.
W. V. FULLER & CO., 12th and Davis.
Portland Iron Works, 34th and Northrup

WALL PAPER.
MORGAN WALL PAPKH CO. 2 SO 2d St.
WHOLESALE JEWELERS A OITHL.XS.
BUTTERFIELD BROS.. MOHAWK BLDG.

AND MANUFACTURERS


